Iliofemoral peripheral orbital atherectomy for optimizing TAVR access: An innovative strategy in the absence of alternative access options.
Suboptimal iliofemoral artery access requiring alternative trans-catheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) access is still encountered in 10-20% of subjects undergoing TAVR. Attempting suboptimal vascular access may result in excessive vessel injury, bleeding and even death. Reported is an innovative procedure to address suboptimal heavily calcified iliofemoral access by using Diamondback 360 peripheral orbital atherectomy (POA) to ablate heavy endoluminal vascular calcifications followed by balloon angioplasty. This approach enabled us to successfully deploy TAVR in extremely challenging iliofemoral anatomies that would otherwise be rendered prohibitive. The technical aspects of this procedure are delineated accompanied by a descriptive case of such procedure.